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Relationship Fading
in Cultural
Sponsorships

T

his study tackles the phenomenon of relationship fading in cultural sponsorships.

The purpose of the study is to describe, analyse,
and understand the process of inter-organisational relationship fading in the context of cultural sponsorships. A longitudinal approach is
used to understand the content and temporal
development of one focal cultural-sponsorship
relationship. The process of fading in a cultural-sponsorship relationship over time is investigated using data collected from multiple
sources. This qualitative single-case study evaluates both actors in a focal cultural-sponsorship
relationship using a dyadic approach. The empirical case study examines one three-year cultural-sponsorship relationship between the
Finnish Museum of Contemporary Art (Kiasma)
and a Finnish media company (MTV3).
In this study, the triggers of relationship
fading were first broadly elaborated into structural and situational triggers. Based on the literature review, the triggers of relationship fading were further categorised into structural predisposing triggers, situational precipitating trig-
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